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JOB TITLE:               

TOWN TREASURER PART-TIME  

(Open 7/5/17 – 8/15/17) 

 

DEFINITION: 

This is an administrative position responsi-

ble for establishing and maintaining a com-

plete and systematic set of records of the fi-

nancial transactions of the town; performs 

receipt and disbursement of all municipal 

monies; serves as custodian of all financial 

records of the town; serves as tax collector; 

serves as front office customer service per-

sonnel; performs all duties associated with 

front office administration; performs other 

duties assigned by the Town Administra-

tor.  Performance is evaluated annually in 

conference with Town Administrator. 16-24 

Hours per week. 

Go online for a full job description 

at:  http://www.cheverly-md.gov/Pages/

CheverlyMD_Employment/index 

JOB TITLE:               

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE TO CHIEF 

OF POLICE  

 

DEFINITION: 

This is an administrative position responsi-

ble for the maintence of General Order, all 

contracts, supervision of departmental rec-

ords, all grants and agreements, and inven-

tory management. Familiarity with the de-

partments photo enforcement operations 

and customer service required. Performance 

of other duties as required by the Chief of 

police. Background check and drug testing 

required. 24 Hours per week. 

Go online for a full job description 

at:  http://www.cheverly-md.gov/Pages/

CheverlyMD_Employment/index 
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                                    FOR YOUR INFORMATION      

                         by Mayor Mike Callahan                             

Call 301-772-3197 to contact the Mayor.  The Mayor’s door at the Community Center is open to visitors on 

Monday evenings from 7:30  to 9:30 PM, except holidays or if otherwise posted. 

Happy August / Please Water Your Trees:  Hey 

Folks, I hope everyone is enjoying their summer.   Ju-

ly has been particularly hot and muggy, so let’s hope 

the August is a little kinder.   

Please remember to water your trees so that they can 

thrive this summer.  Cheverly’s tree canopy is one of 

the signature characteristics of our community, so 

let’s work together to keep it healthy.  Also, now is 

the time to call Public Works at (301) 773-2666 to 

order a tree to be planted in your yard.  What could be 

better; a free tree delivered and planted by our crack 

Public Works Department. 

43rd Cheverly Town Council begins to set its Agen-

da: Now that the 2018 Budget is set, the Town Coun-

cil is beginning to set its agenda for the upcoming 

months.  Looking at the August work session agenda 

the council will begin discussions on the Trust Act, 

Feral Cats, Climate Change Proclamation, Monitoring 

the Ernest Maier Concrete Plant, and developing a po-

sition description for new office staff.   

Over the next months, the FYI will keep you informed 

about the status of these discussions, however please 

keep in touch with your council member if you have 

thoughts on these topics.   

A Trust Act for Cheverly: Council Member Ivey, 

with support from others, has asked that the Council 

consider passing a Trust Act for Cheverly.  Discus-

sions will begin in the July Worksession and continue 

through November.   Specifics of the Trust Act will be 

discussed in future FYIs, however it is important to 

ensure that Cheverly residents understand the current 

policies and practices of the Cheverly Police Depart-

ment 

Below is a Q&A between Chief Robshaw and I based 

on questions provided to me by residents over the last 

few months:  

Q: Do Cheverly Police ask for immigration papers 

when an individual is stopped for any transgres-

sion? 

A: No, however these papers can be used by an indi-

vidual if they choose to for identification purposes.  

  

Q: Do Cheverly Police ever ask for immigration 

papers when an individual calls to report a crime 

or suspicious activity? 

A: No 

  

Q: If immigration papers are used for identifica-

tion, do the police use them for other purposes?  

A: Immigration papers are used for Identification on-

ly. 

  

Q: Are individuals that commit felonies treated dif-

ferently? What happens when a felony suspect is 

detained?  

A: Cheverly PD is not involved in this process, as we 

do not have a cell to detain criminals.  All detainees 

are held at the county and county policies take prece-

dent.   

  

Q: Has Cheverly PD ever been contacted by anoth-

er department (ICE) to participate in the 

"rounding up" immigrants? 

A: No, although the Cheverly Police Department did 

cooperate once with ICE and Homeland Security 

when contacted about participating in an operation to 

a stop a human trafficking situation where victims 

were at the Howard Johnsons.   

  

Q: Have we ever been asked to provide infor-

mation about folks without documentation? 

A: No, and the Cheverly PD does not retain this infor-

mation. 

  

Q: What information does the town of Cheverly 

retain that might be shared or requested? 

A: Cheverly utilizes a central county crime reporting 

utility, and does not retain information locally. 



TOWN MEETINGS & WORKSESSIONS 
Votes are unanimous unless otherwise noted 

 

ACTIONS TAKEN  

 

Town Meeting - July 13, 2017 

 

• CM Eldridge to excuse CM Riazi from the 6/19        

and 6/22 meetings. Seconded CM                   

MacKenzie.  Approved 6-0. 

• CM Stewart to adopt O-2-17 adopting amend-

ing the personnel section. Seconded CM El-

dridge.  Approved 6-0. 

• CM Riazi to adopt CAR-1-17 Annexation of 

6301 Kilmer Street. Seconded CM 

Ivey.  Approved 6-0. 

Worksession -  July 27, 2017 

 

• Not available at the time of printing. 

 

  

TENTATIVE AGENDA 

 

Town Meeting -  August 10, 2017  

 

Worksession -  August 24, 2017 

 

SOLID ANIMAL WASTE ORDINANCE 

Sec. 4-10 (a)   It shall be unlawful for  a person control-

ling an animal, except a seeing eye dog, to allow or per-

mit solid waste of such animal to remain on the property 

of any other person without the consent of the owner or 

occupant thereof; or on such public properties as are pro-

hibited by order of the Mayor and Council of the Town 

of Cheverly. Prohibited areas are sidewalks, Gast Park, 

American Legion Park, Boyd Park, Town Park & play 

areas of all other parks. 

Mayor FYI continued... 

 

Climate Change Proclamation:  As a Maryland Mu-

nicipality that has attained the status of a Sustainable 

Community, the council has displayed a desire to sign 

on to the organization’s proclamation regarding Cli-

mate Change.   The Town has shown consistent pro-

gress to meet the goals of Sustainable Maryland and to 

reduce the energy consumption and carbon footprint 

of the town.   

 

The town has converted lighting to LEDs, purchased 

smaller vehicles that consume natural gas and other 

initiatives have moved us in this direction.  The town 

is currently pursuing grants that will allow us to pur-

chase other natural gas vehicles in the future.   

 

The proclamation being discussed will express the 

council’s desire to continue to pursue these avenues.   

 

 

Is Something Happening at the Craftsman Build-

ing? Let’s start with the basics, where the heck is the 

Craftsman Building.  This is an empty 145,000 square 

foot building in the Cheverly Industrial Park.  While 

you can only get there via Kenilworth Avenue, this is 

the building that directly abuts the Cheverly Pool.  

 

Recently the building was sold and the new owners 

approached the town, asking what we might like to 

see at the site.  Initially we outlined a number of items 

we wouldn’t like to see, noxious smells, noise, and 

long hours of operation.  However, the owners persist-

ed asking what we might like.   

 

Reaching into the Envision Cheverly and Cheverly 

Sector Plan documents, we talked about breweries, 

eating spaces, recreation and art and craft spaces.  Sur-

prisingly, the owners took this idea and ran with it.  

They are working towards a project that might incor-

porate food truck businesses, innovative kitchens for 

their use, recreational uses, space for the sale of local 

farmers and more.  While the vision is still fuzzy and 

the overall direction could change dramatically there 

is some activity toward achieving these goals.   

 

The Town Council will continue to work with the 

owners and their representatives in an attempt to move 

this vision forward.   

RECYCLING TOTALS - June 2017 

Curb Recycling - 40.83 tons  

Electronic Recycling -  0 pallets  

Appliances - 5 

 



Message from the Chief            

Buddy Robshaw 

(policechief@cheverly-md.gov).   

 

POLICE NIGHTTIME TELEPHONE 

NUMBER:  301-789-5090 

 

OUR NEXT STREET MEET: The next Street 

Meet is scheduled for Saturday, August 19, 

2017. Time, 1:00pm – 4:00pm. This Street 

Meet will take place at the Cheverly Station 

Apartments pool located adjacent to 6411 

Landover Road. The Street Meet format was cre-

ated to make C-PACT more accessible to Chever-

ly residents and to showcase a number of interest-

ing topics about the Police Department that are 

not generally made available outside of Public 

Safety Day. A Street Meet is an opportunity for 

residents to walk to the meeting, obtain handout 

materials on Ride-Alongs, house checks, home 

security surveys, and vehicle donations, and an 

opportunity to interact neighbor to neighbor. It is 

also an opportunity to discuss local crime issues 

specific to the streets and homes of Ward 4. There 

will be equipment displays, handouts for the kids, 

and an opportunity to meet members of the 

Cheverly Police face-to-face. Hope to see all local 

residents there.  

 

PEDESTRIAN SAFETY IS MORE THAN 

JUST WATCHING OUT FOR MOTOR VE-

HICLES!  Most victims of robbery are pedestri-

ans. Most victims of robbery in Cheverly are lone 

pedestrians either walking along Cheverly Ave-

nue or on foot alone having returned home to the 

apartments along Landover Road. Regardless of 

how a Cheverly resident finds themselves on foot, 

I would like to offer a number of safety tips all 

could follow in order to minimize the likelihood 

of becoming a victim of any crime. 

 

1. Find a friend to walk with. Street robbers seek 

to take advantage of opportunities and target indi-

viduals walking alone. Always try to walk with 

others or in close proximity to others and always 

try to stay within well lighted areas. If possible, 

carry a flashlight at night, keep jewelry and other 

valuables hidden, and always keep a cellular tele-

phone available. 

 

2. Observe what is happening around you. Street 

robbers tend to watch their intended victim for a 

short while and intercept him/her along a path the 

victim is currently following. Be observant of 

people loitering ahead or for occupied vehicles 

waiting by the roadside. If you see something sus-

picious, reverse your course or immediately go to 

the nearest house and seek assistance from the 

resident. 

 

3. Carefully note details. If you are accosted by a 

stranger or a suspected robber, pay close attention 

to the person’s facial features, clothing, a weapon 

(if displayed), and any conversation that the per-

son has with you. Most importantly, note any ve-

hicle that may be involved and the direction of 

travel of that fleeing vehicle. 

 

4. Use common sense. Assume that any gun or 

other weapon a robber(s) displays or infers is real 

and do not attempt to disarm them. Additionally, 

do not use physical force, any pepper spray or 

chemical agent, or any other potential weapon un-

less you have no other alternative. Money, valua-

bles, credit cards, and other identification can eas-

ily be replaced, you cannot. Remember, life has 

no reset button.  

 

5. Safety, especially your safety, is the primary 

concern. As soon as you are no longer in danger, 

immediately contact the police by cellular tele-

phone or a nearby home/business. Do not wait un-

til you get home to call the police. Give police 

communications as accurate a description of the 

suspect and suspect vehicle as possible, notify 

them immediately if you are injured in any way, 

and stay on the scene until the arrival of a police 

officer or detective. Do not try to follow the sus-

pect(s) or attempt to detain them by yourself. 

mailto:policechief@cheverly-md.gov


Message from Chief continued… 

HOW YOU CAN HELP WITH THE OPI-

OID EPIDEMIC: The opioid epidemic has 

spread throughout the State of Maryland and the 

Washington Metropolitan Region. Thousands of 

lives have been lost in Maryland as users move 

from prescription opioid medicines to street 

drugs like heroin and fentanyl. Many of these 

users got their start by sampling medicine cabi-

net drugs like such as oxycodone (OxyContin®), 

hydrocodone (Vicodin®), codeine, morphine, 

and Percocet, among others. All Cheverly resi-

dents are encouraged to drop off their expired or 

unused prescription drugs for free disposal ra-

ther than depositing these items in the regular 

trash or flushing unwanted drugs down a toilet. 

Not only does this service improve our environ-

ment, it deters unwanted narcotics and other 

drugs from falling into the hands of persons for 

which these drugs were not prescribed.  

 

Residents who wish to drop off expired pre-

scription drugs, unused pharmaceuticals, or over 

the counter medications, may do so anonymous-

ly (no requests for identification will be made) 

during office hours (M-F, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM) 

in the metal drop off box. Please make sure that 

any personal information (name, address, etc.) 

is blocked out on any prescription container and 

that the lids on all liquids are tightly closed.  

 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS – 

Police Emergency            9-1-1 

Police Nonemergency Calls for Dispatch  (301) 352-1200 

Cheverly Police – Main Line       (301) 341-1055 

Cheverly Police (Night/Weekend Only     (301) 789-5090 

Cheverly Police Facsimile                   (301) 341-0176 

Cheverly Photo Enforcement       (240) 770-7641 

Alley Cat Towing (Towing Vendor)      (301) 864-0323 

Cheverly Investigators        (301) 789-8551

                                              (301) 852-0537 

 

 

Crime Report for JUNE 2017 

*Note that all addresses are in Hundred 

06/03/201

7 0735 hrs Auto Theft 2500 Schuster Dr 

06/04/201

7 1900 hrs Auto Theft 6400 Landover Rd 

06/05/201

7 0612 hrs B&E (Commercial) 6400 Landover Rd 

06/07/201

7 1036 hrs Theft (Shoplifting) 6400 Landover Rd 

06/08/201

7 1635 hrs Theft (under $1000) 2400 Valley Way 

06/08/201

7 1454 hrs Vandalism 6300 Inwood St 

06/09/201

7 1147 hrs Theft (under $100) 6500 Landover Rd 

06/09/201

7 1830 hrs Theft (shoplifting) 6000 Arbor St 

06/10/201

7 1615 hrs Robbery 6400 Landover Rd 

06/14/201 1100 hrs Theft (under $1000) 2300 Belleview Ave 

06/14/201

7 1216 hrs Robbery Arbor St @ Cheverly 

Ave 
06/14/201

7 0258 hrs Assault Domestic 2800 Laurel Ave 

06/15/201

7 2137 hrs Theft (under $100) 2800 64th Ave 

06/19/201

7 1447 hrs Fraud (Theft) 6500 Landover Rd 

06/20/201

7 1847 hrs Vandalism 2400 Valley Way 

06/20/201

7 2021 hrs Vandalism 2400 Lake Ave 

06/21/201

7 1259 hrs Auto Theft 1800 64th Ave 

06/24/201

7 0557 hrs Robbery 5800 Landover Rd 

06/25/201 1450 hrs B&E (Residential) 6200 Inwood St 

06/27/201 1828 hrs Theft (under $100) 6500 Landover Rd 

06/27/201 2147 hrs Theft from Auto 3100 63rd Ave 

06/29/201

7 0959 hrs Vandalism MD 202 @ Kilmer 

St 
06/29/201

7 1353 Hrs Assault (2nd Deg) MD 202@ Kilmer 
St 



Cheverly American Legion Family 

The Cheverly American Legion Family is a vibrant and growing group of men and women 

who share an interest in supporting veterans, military service members and their families, 

youth, and our community. 

Upcoming Events 
Second Friday Game Night 
Friday, August 11, 8:00PM, Dugout 
Join the men of the Cheverly American Legion and St. Ambrose Men’s club for pool, darts, and 

cards. 
  
Third Friday Ladies’ Night 

Friday, August 18, 7:30 PM, Dugout 
All are welcome. Light refreshments served. Beer, Wine, and special theme drink available for 

purchase. Remember, Ladies Nights are not for ladies only! 
  
The 108 Music Series Presents 
September 30th from 8pm to 11pm – Fast Eddie and the Slow Pokes - Serving up a menu of 

award-winning blues, soul, and rock’n’roll.They were semi-finalists at the 2017 International 

Blues Challenge. Their mix of originals and covers stretches from West Coast swing to classic 

Chicago blues and Memphis soul. The band’s music will get you out of your seat and on your 

feet. For tickets, visit www.The108musicseries.com 
  
Clean up and Set up the Hall 
Cheverly American Legion Hall 
Wednesdays 7:30 pm 
Members of the American Legion, SAL and ALA meet to get the Legion Hall ready for the 

weekend events. 
  
Friday Night Queen of Hearts Game 
Fridays, 7:30 PM, Cheverly American Legion Dugout 
Try your luck at finding the Queen of Hearts on the board of 54 cards. One drawing each week 

until the Queen of Hearts is found. Must be a Cheverly American Legion, Son of the American 

Legion, or American Legion Auxiliary member to play. 
Raffle tickets for sale in the Dugout daily, 4:00 PM – 10:00PM, up to the drawing. 
  
With great pleasure, we announce two programs which benefit veterans. 

Active duty military, retirees, their dependents and veteran's may now use their military ID to 

visit The Smithsonian National Museum of African American History and Culture with-

out advance tickets.  They may also take one guest with them.  See us at Post 108 for 

more details. 
Beginning Veteran's Day 2017, veterans will be allowed to sign up to make online purchases 

through the AAFES. 
  

 

 

Continued on next page…. 
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Recreation Council Scholarship -  

The Winners of the John “Dent” Wilson Scholarship for 

$500 each and the University they will be attending: 

1. Reka Karu - Towson 

2. Margaret Tremble - Maryland 

3. Ralpheal Simmons - Frostburg 

Congratulations and Best wishes for you in your future. 

 The Cheverly Recreation Council 

 Barbara Pejokovich  

 
FALL FLEA MARKET 

The Fall Flea Market sponsored by the Cheverly Recrea-

tion Council will be held on Sat. Oct. 14 from 8:30am to 

2pm at the Town Building. 

Reservations start Thur. Sept 11, tables 

are still $15. Call Barbara at (301) 773-

5883. 

 

Cheverly American Legion Post 108 Mem-

bership ($35/year): The Legion is open to men 

and women who are serving or have served at 

least one day of active duty in the Armed Forc-

es of the United States during time of war.  

Find eligibility dates, application form and 

documentation requirements on the Cheverly 

American Legion website: http://

CheverlyAmericanLegion.org or contact Jo-

seph Pruden (301) 602-2117. 

  
Next Executive Committee meeting– 
Tuesday, August 8 at 7:30 pm. 
 

Next General Membership Meeting: 
Monday, September 18, 2017 at 7:30 pm. 

Cheverly American Legion Auxiliary Membership 

($25/year; Jr. $5/year): The ALA is open to women vet-

erans and women service members, and to many women 

whose family member is/was a veteran or service member. 

If you are interested in joining us or learning about the 

American Legion Auxiliary, email us at cheverlyauxilia-

ry@gmail.com. 

  
Next General Membership Meeting: 
August 1, 7:30 – 9:00 
Cheverly American Legion Hall 
There will be a brief Executive Committee Meeting at 

7PM the same day. 
  
Next Executive Committee Meeting: 
September 5, at 8PM 
  

Sons of the American Legion (SAL) Membership ($20/year): The SAL is made up of men and boys of all 

ages whose parents or grandparents served in the United States military and who are eligible for membership 

in The American Legion. All who would like to know more about the Sons are welcome to attend the general 

meeting. For meeting date and time or more information, please email at 

SAL@CheverlyAmericanLegion.com . 

Cheverly American Legion Family 

The Cheverly American Legion Family is a vibrant and growing group of men and women who share an 

interest in supporting veterans, military service members and their families, youth, and our community.  

USAGE MEETING 

The usage meeting for the gym will be on Thurs. 

Sep. 14 at 7pm in the conference room at the 

Town Building. Please bring all your information 

and dates you would like (if available). The meet-

ing is just, 1 hour since the Town Meeting starts at 

8pm and some of us have to be at the meeting. 

http://CheverlyAmericanLegion.org
http://CheverlyAmericanLegion.org
mailto:cheverlyauxiliary@gmail.com
mailto:cheverlyauxiliary@gmail.com
mailto:SAL@CheverlyAmericanLegion.com


 St. Ambrose News 

All You Can Eat & Drink Crab Feast! 
Saturday, September 30, 2017: 4pm – 8pm 

Tickets Available NOW: www.SAScheverly.org/news/crabfeast 
This Adults Only event will feature a delicious menu of all-you-can-eat 

steamed crabs, crab soup, fried chicken, meatballs, and more! Also included: all-you-can-drink 

cold beer, wine, sodas and iced tea. The evening will be full of music and fun so buy tickets 

now!      Advanced tickets are $65 for a limited time! 

The party continues throughout the Saint Ambrose 75th Anniversary Celebra-

tion: 

Saint Ambrose Parish Community is Celebrating the 75th anniversary of the church and 65th 

anniversary of the school this fall! The Crab Feast is just one of the great events planned; addi-

tional events include the following:  

 

Friday, Sept. 29th - Men's Club Golf Tournament & Luncheon  (More Info: 

www.SAcheverly.org/mens-club) 

Friday evening, Sept. 29th - Young Alumni Mixer 

Saturday, Sept. 30th - Crab Feast 4-8pm 

Sunday, October 1st - 10am Mass, reception and SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE!!!! 

 

Catholic Youth Organization (CYO) SPORTS – Registration NOW OPEN! 
 

CYO offers sports to all children ages 4-14 in our parish community (this includes but is NOT 

limited to our school). St. Ambrose CYO is beginning the process of fielding teams of all ages 

(Pre-K through 8th) for fall soccer and cross country.   

 

Register now using Sports Pilot: www.SAScheverly.org 

Questions: Please email us: SaintAmbroseCYO@gmail.com 

 

Our sports program is growing and we look forward to working with you and your children! 
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Cheverly Green Infrastructure Committee 

August Monthly Meeting Date: Monday, August 7, 2017 Time: 7:30-9:00 p.m. 

Location: Large Conference Room, Cheverly Community Center 6401 Forest Road, Cheverly 

 

Monthly meeting to report progress on Cheverly greening efforts and plan next steps and new initiatives. In 

implementing the Cheverly Green Infrastructure Plan, your Cheverly Green Infrastructure Committee is work-

ing on projects in education, planning, and research. 

All are welcome to join us! Contact sheila.salo@gmail.com for a copy of the meeting agenda. 

 

Explore the Wilderness Next Door -- Woodworth Park 

Cheverly has five natural areas awaiting your discoveries. Leave the car in the driveway – you can get there by 

bike or on foot. 

The Woodworth Park Hub is unique in having a wide variety of terrain, from hilly upland to a marsh fed by 

Tributary 3. The marsh filters and purifies the water, enabling the downstream part of the creek to support a 

variety of aquatic life. The park also includes some very old trees, mountain laurel, native azaleas and a small 

population of wildflowers. Woodworth Park has been the focus of educational, stream restoration and inva-

sives removal activities by Friends of Lower Beaverdam Creek. A 3/4 mile long natural-surface trail allows 

hiking between the Cheverly Community Center and Cheverly Avenue, through a variety of habitats. Get to 

the trail and this natural treasure from the Community Center basketball court, the tot lot at Wayne Place and 

Cheverly Park Drive, the Parkway-Arbor Street corner, or Cheverly Avenue near the 7/11.  

 

Join your neighbors in maintaining the beauty of Woodworth Park. Friends of Lower Beaverdam Creek holds 

trail maintenance and invasives removal work parties the last Saturday of the month. Contact Joani Horchler, 

joani.horchler@gmail.com. Maps and more at www.greencheverly.org. 

The 4th Ward Civic Association is alive and well!  All 

residents living in the 4th Ward are members of the 

Association, and we hope you will join us September 

18, 2017, when we resume meeting after our summer 

break.  Meetings are held the 3rd Monday of the 

month at 7:00 p.m. at the Town Community Cen-

ter.  We hope to have some special guests at the up-

coming meeting and want to see you there!  

Please email at kaycesimmons@yahoo.com should 

you have any questions and/or concerns.  We are up-

dating our email list and hope to have every resident in 

the 4th Ward added in order to increase communica-

tion for among all of us. Please send your name and 

email to cheverly4thwardca@yahoo.com.  

 

Thank you!  

Kayce Simmons Munyeneh 

President, 4th Ward Civic Association 

Progressive Cheverly 

On Thursday, September 7, Progressive Cheverly will 

present a Forum:  Returning Citizens and our Com-

munity.  Last spring a large number of Cheverly resi-

dents objected to the placement of a Halfway House 

in our town.  Yet the fact remains that formerly incar-

cerated persons live in Cheverly as they do elsewhere 

in Prince George's County and very few public ser-

vices are offered to help this vulnerable popula-

tion.  This forum will present experts and activists 

who will examine the public policy steps we can take 

to help reintegrate them into civic life upon their re-

turn as well as look at the public policy choices that 

result in so many fellow citizens being locked up in 

the first place.  7:00 pm, Hoyer Education Center 

(cafeteria), 2300 Belleview Ave, Cheverly. (Parking 

Available),  Light refreshments will be served.  

mailto:sheila.salo@gmail.com
mailto:joani.horchler@gmail.com
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Grief. 

This powerful emotion can change people and communities. 

New and better support structures can arise. The power both of 

grief and of support have gripped us several times in the year 

since Cheverly Village was established.  

 

It is never easy to say goodbye to a loved one. Village Volun-

teers join other neighborhood and religious organizations to assist and support members as they 

navigate this difficult transition. We support those who are grieving even as we grieve ourselves. 

Village co-founder Laila Riazi says that when she helped create the Village she envisioned 

"volunteers alongside community members in such a way that they would feel loved and support-

ed through and through." This vision is becoming a reality. Grief does not go away when this 

happens, but it can be witnessed, and the burden thereby shared.  

 

Medicinenet.com states that grief is the normal process of reacting to loss. The loss may be physi-

cal (such as a death), social (such as divorce), or occupational (such as a job). We can know and 

honor ourselves more deeply when we fully experience our emotional responses to grief, espe-

cially within the context of a caring community. We may grieve the loss of a specific person or 

the loss of our sense of safety for our children or for our limited abilities as we age. 

 

Cheverly Village carries in our hearts the losses of a Board member and several Village members 

and potential members. At the same time, we celebrate their lives and the opportunities ahead for 

us to serve others. Cheverly neighbors, please care for yourselves, honor your connections, share 

your joys, strengths and lives lived well as we embrace and try to make peace with grief.  

 

On September 25, Cheverly Village will be hosting a live streaming event celebrating 15 years of 

the Village movement and featuring Dr. Atul Gawande, author of Being Mortal. Details will be 

posted on the CheverlyVillage.org calendar as they become available. 

 

To learn how to become a Cheverly Village member or volunteer, or how to make a tax-

deductible contribution, please call us at (240) 770 1033, write us at vil-

lage@cheverlyvillage.org, or check out www.cheverlyvillage.org.     

-- Teresa Williams, for Cheverly Village Board of Directors 

Community Bulletin Board 
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Cheverly Garden Club - Although it has been so very hot and dry as we go through town we notice lots 

of color and green lawns. Plans have been made for the Fall. On September 16 we are sponsoring a trip to 

Hillwood, the home belonging to Marjorie Merriweather Post in Washington DC near Rock Creek Park. In-

cluded is an Orientation Film introducing Mrs. Post's life and the legacy she left behind at Hillwood. Guided 

tours will be done for the Mansion and the Gardens. A three course entree lunch will be served at the Cafe. 

Suggest you go on the internet and look Hillwood up for yourselves. The cost is $50 per person and reserva-

tions must be made by August 12.  For details contact Emdono1@comcast.net. Our First Meeting of "Garden 

Club Year" will be September 18 at 7:00 PM on the 4th floor of Cheverly United Methodist Church. Our 

Speaker is connected with Homestead Gardens and the Subject is Modern Homesteading. There are many as-

pects dealing in this subject and he will touch on several that will help with small gardens and using some of 

the new ways to compost. There are new items and methods.  He has done workshops for Homestead and we 

are fortunate to have him with us. This should help with interest in Organic Gardening. There will be no 

charge for you to attend this meeting. Our Business meeting will be after the speaker.  

To join the Club the membership Fee is $15. In October when you come to the meeting and bring a Pumpkin 

you will be able to do an arrangement for free. Non-members will be asked to give a $6 donation. The Novem-

ber Meeting works the same way for Greens. Thank you for buying at the Plant Sale in May. It was very cold 

and wet and we did not earn as much as in the past BUT we have still been able to share in the community. 

We created 35 arrangements that went to persons in town and in two adult care venues. We donate to the 

American Legion and other organizations. Remember we are a "dirt under the nails club" and welcome new 

members.  

The Woman's Club - Peace Camp 2017 is finished. We would like to send gratitude to 

everyone who participated, from club members who helped raise funds and contributed them-

selves, to parents who enrolled campers, to MJ & Jerry Park and their Little Friends for Peace 

staff and volunteers, and especially to Pastor Lillian and the congregation of the CUMC for open-

ing its doors to us. We look forward to this as the beginning of an ongoing relationship for 

"peace". 

 

PEACE CORNER - 

 

WHAT IS...? The most beautiful day...today, The best teacher...a child, The first need...to 

communicate, The thing that makes us the happiest...to help people, The most beautiful 

gift...forgiveness, The most indispensable thing...a home, The fastest route...the right 

path, The most beautiful sensation...inner peace, The safest thing to do...smile, The best 

cure...optimism,The biggest satisfaction...to do the right thing, The most beautiful of 

things...love.  

mailto:Emdono1@comcast.net
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Mayor:  Mike Callahan   301-772-3197 

Ward 1:  Laila Riazi    202-258-6167 

Ward 2:  Robert Julian Ivey  301-254-0139 

Ward 3:  RJ Eldridge                 301-773-7828 

Ward 4:  Maurielle Stewart  301.604.1081 

Ward 5:  Jenny Garcia  240-604-1081 

Ward 6:  Elizabeth MacKenzie 202-744-8913 

Email contact links at the website 

 

Town Offices: (Mon-Fri, 9AM-5PM) 

Administration      301-773-8360 

Police Admin     301-341-1055 

Code Enforcement     240-770-7647 

Public Works (M-F: 7:30-4)    301-773-2666 

Maryland Relay     711 

FAX       301-773-0173 

If you need a Police Officer call:   301-352-1200 

WEB SITE: www.cheverly-md.gov  

The Town of Cheverly does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, 

religion, national origin, sex, disability, or sexual orientation..  If you are 

a person with a disability (vision,hearing,or speech impairment) & wish 

to participate in Town activities or programs, please contact the Town 

Office at 773-8360, or the Maryland Relay System at   1-800-735-2258. 

Meetings & Events 
GOVERNMENT EVENT SCHEDULE 

 

Thur.  Aug. 10    8:00 pm TOWN MEETING 

Sat. Aug. 19    1:00 pm STREET MEET 

Thur. Aug. 24    7:30 pm WORKSESSION 

Mon. Sept. 4     LABOR DAY - Offices closed 

  

 

   

CHEVERLY WEBSITE   www.cheverly-md.gov 

You can easily contact the Mayor & Council through 

their town email accounts. There are also links at the 

Mayor & Council pages of the website. 
 

Mayor@cheverly-md.gov 

councilmemberward1@cheverly-md.gov 

councilmemberward2@cheverly-md.gov 

councilmemberward3@cheverly-md.gov 

councilmemberward4@cheverly-md.gov 

coundilmemberward5@cheverly-md.gov 

councilmemberward6@cheverly-md.gov 

COMMUNITY EVENT SCHEDULE 

• JOB OPENINGS! 

• American Legion - Game Night, Ladies Night, Music Series, 

Clean Up the Hall, Queen of Hearts, etc. 

• Recreation Council Scholarship!  

• Fall Flee Market Reminder! 

• Usage Meeting Reminder! 

• St. Ambrose - All You Can Eat & Drink Crab Feast! 

• Infrastructure Committee - Monthly Meeting: Aug. 7, 7:30pm. 

• Progressive Cheverly - Returning Citizens and our Community. 

• 4th Ward Civic Association -  Meeting: Sep. 18, 7:00pm. 

• Cheverly Village - Grief. 

• Women's Club/ Peace Corner Announcement. 

• Cheverly Garden - Upcoming Events. 


